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2017 PGA Professional
event heads to Sunriver
Sunriver for years has seemed to find itself in the
national golf spotlight from professional to amateur
events. In 2017, the resort will host the country’s top
club professionals at the PGA Professional National
Championship. It will be the 50th anniversary of the
event. See inside for more.

WHAT’S NEW
IN NW GOLF

White Horse a popular stop for NW golfers

The Hudson Cup was created in honor of Robert Hudson a Portland businessman and member
of the Portland Golf Club. The event features the
top amateurs and professionals from the Pacific
Northwest playing in a two-day Ryder Cup-style
match.
The 67th edition of the Hudson Cup was played
at Broadmoor Golf Club in Seattle along with the
24th Senior Hudson Cup matches.
The professionals beat the amateurs 12 points
to 8 in the two day event while the senior division
was won by the professionals 13 to 7.
Each player plays three matches: a Foursome
match, Four-Ball Match, and a Singles Match.
At the completion of the matches, awards are
presented to the outstanding player on each team
as decided by votes of the team members. They
honor Chuck Congdon, Larry Lamberger, Bob
McKendrick and Bill Eggers, four great players
with outstanding Hudson Cup records.
The Charles Congdon Award went to Justin Kadin and the Larry Lamberger Award was presented
to Tim Feenstra.
In the Senior matches, the Bill Eggers Award
was presented to Craig Larson while Steve Stull
was given the Bob McKendrick Award.

European cart leader is
making a move in U.S.
If you are looking to replace your push cart,
Big Max just might have some ideas that you
will like. Big Max is the leader in golf carts in
Europe and is making a big push into the United
States with its variety of models.
In addition, Big Max also offers other ways
to upgrade your golf accessories from hand
warmers to winter clothes to bags.
But golf carts is where the company is making its biggest push. Big Max is headquartered
in Tacoma. For more on the company and what
it has to offer, see inside this section.

Golf Magazine lists NW
courses among Top 100
When Golf Magazine took a look at the Top
100 golf courses around the country, it did not
leave the Pacific Northwest out.
Sure, Pine Valley, Cypress and Augusta
National claimed the top three spots, but there
were a handful of courses form the Pacific
Northwest to help make up the list.
Pacific Dunes, part of Bandon Dunes
Resort on the Oregon Coast, is ranked 14th
on the list and leads the Pacific Northwest
courses. Bandon Dunes is next at 35th while
the other two courses at Bandon Dunes Resort
Old Macdonald is 48th and Bandon Trails is
50th. But that’s not all for the Northwest.
Chambers Bay in University Place, Wash.
is ranked 76th and hosted the U.S. Open this
summer. Gozzer Ranch in Idaho is ranked 81st
on the Golf Magazine list.
The other courses rounding out the top five
on the list this year are Shinnecock Hills in New
York at fourth and Pebble Beach checking in at
fifth on the list.

White Horse Golf Club in Kingston,
Wash. is a special place. It has been a hit
in the Puget Sound area since it opened a
eight years ago. Golfers love the woodsy
northwest layout with the gentle elevation changes, the tall tree-lined fairways
and just enough water and sand to keep
golfers focused. The new clubhouse is
an architectural treat that complements
the landscape with views overlooking the
18th hole. The course plays dry in the fall
and winter and has a new fleet of Golf
Boards to zip around the course on. The
course is owned by the Suquamish tribe
and the Clearwater Resort, there is more
to do when the round of golf is over. See
inside for more on White Horse and what
it has to offer.

Golf needs to find ways
to attract kids to game
Kids and golf used to be a good combination.
For years, in part thanks to the popularity of Tiger
Woods, kids loved to play golf. When Tiger was
at his peak, kids loved the game.
Not to say that it all has to do with Tiger’s
lagging career, but kids and golf have also begun
to lag. There are programs which are designed
to get kids excited about golf, like The First Tee,
but for the most part kids are staying away in
droves and keeping to themselves on Facebook,
Twiitter and other things.
For kids like 11-year-old Stevie Moore of
Renton, golf is something he looks forward to
anytime he can get out to the course with his dad
Jim and brother Mikey. Trouble is, there aren’t
enough other kids like Stevie who are taking up
the game.
See Page 3 for more on kids and golf.

Rules Quiz
A player’s habit is to lift his ball claiming
a need to identify his ball multiple times per
round. You are called to verify it is okay.
What is your ruling? See answer on Page
2 of this section of Inside Golf.
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NW professionals
sweep Hudson Cup

Tim Feenstra given the Larry Lamberger Award

Safeway new PGA Tour sponsor;
NW’s Sanders will run the event

The PGA Tour announced that Safeway is
the new title sponsor of the Safeway Open,
formerly known as the Frys.com Open. The
five-year agreement runs through 2020 with
the PGA Tour event remaining at Silverado
Resort and Spa for the duration.
And Northwest golf promoter Jeff Sanders
and his company Lagadere Sports will manage
the tournament under the new name Safeway
Open. Sanders also runs the Web.com Tour
events in Portland and Boise as well as some
other events around the country.
The Safeway Open dates back to 2007, with
the event moving from CordeValle Golf Club in

San Martin to Silverado Resort and Spa in Napa
in 2014. With its present location, the event has
become a popular stop for players, their families
and fans, a credit to the allure of the Napa Valley
and Silverado Resort and Spa. The tournament
will continue to bring top PGA Tour competition
to Northern California and further its charitable
and economic efforts in the local community,
thanks to the long-term commitment of Safeway
and World Golf Hall of Fame member Johnny
Miller, partner of Silverado Resort and Spa.
Fry’s had been the sponsor of the event since
its inception in 2007 and after the PGA Tour redid its schedule, it became the opening event.
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Whenever I’ve played in golf tournaments,
I have never felt out of place. With my nine
handicap and I shoot a decent score but
more times than not, I will hack it up and finish toward the back of the pack. Scores that
are always not competitive and never a gift
certificate to be found.
But during a tournament in Astoria last
month, I felt totally out of place. I knew what I
was getting into, but this was the hack joining
a field of professionals and top amateurs.
This was the National Car Rental Pro-Am,
also called a Pro-Scratch. That would be Pro
as in professional. And Scratch, as in amateur
players with handicaps around scratch. That’s
scratch as in zero.
I teamed up with Dave Hobson of Twin
Lakes to form a team that didn’t have the
other players in the field shaking in their Foot
Joys. These were some of the best professionals in the Pacific Northwest with the
names of Coston, Griffin, Nosler and LeBeck.
These were amateurs which had won PNGA
major championships and many of which
played college golf at a top level.
Dave Hobson’s amateur partner? An 8.9
handicap playing to a 10 over two days. This
was a tournament where birdies needed to
be made. I made one. This was a tournament
where scores in the 60s were the norm. I
helped my team to not one score in the 60s.
This was a tournament where the drives
soared 300-plus and the irons shot close. This
was a tournament where my drives sometime
went 230 yards and once in a while an approach shot would land near or around the
green. Get the picture?
I knew the $250 entry fee was more of a
donation. I figured since there was a skins pot,
I might get a lucky shot and help the team win
something. For two days, no dice.
I knew I was in trouble when I saw the tee

Steve
Tu r c o t t e

Pacific Northwest Pro-Am: Not the
place for a higher handicap to be at

sheet and the list of the best professionals
and amateurs form the Pacific Northwest.
During the practice round at Astoria Country
Club I knew I wasn’t in Kansas anymore.
Playing with Mike Baldeck, a college player
at Lewis & Clark State, I could see I was out
of my element. He hit 300-yard drives, was
hitting par-5’s in two and shot under par. Me?
Hoping to keep the ball in play, really hoping
not to three putt and hoping to break 90.
Baldeck and his pro partner Jeff Coston
finished tied for fourth. I won’t say where my
team finished, but let’s just say that we didn’t
beat too many teams. Maybe none.
On the first tee of the tournament I knew
I was in more trouble. We were teamed with
professional John Grothe of the OGA Course
in Woodburn and Brandon Lorain, a guy who
I used to officiate basketball with. We gave
each other some good-natured ribbing on the
tee box then I asked him what he was playing
to these days.
“A plus two,” he replied.
“Really? Plus two?” I asked again.
I knew I was in grave danger. But really, is
there another kind?
As humbling as the experience was in
Astoria, it was actually fun to watch good golf

up close. I don’t have much good golf in my
game, so it was a treat to watch some great
professionals and amateurs for a couple of
days. These guys were so good that many
of the teams went low on the second day
when the winds were howling at 30-plus and
the rain was beating down. Needless to say
our team did not shoot in the 60s. When the
amateur player three putts from three feet a
couple of times, it’s hard to score.
I remember uttering the words I’m sorry
to my professional partner a few times as we
made our way around the golf course.
I did find out something about my golf
game. Usually when the rain and wind hits I’m
either not playing or bailing out in the middle
of the round looking for the cocktail lounge.
During the second round, the wind started
early and picked up, The rain decided to make
an appearance after the fourth hole. But this
time, I stuck around. Then again, I figured I
had to play with a professional partner who
wasn’t about to call it a day. I hit enough good
shots to think I can play some decent golf in
inclement weather. Hopefully I will never have
to find out. I’m a fair weathered golfer.
• Highline College golf update: If you
remember reading this column a while ago,
I am the coach of the new Highline College
women’s golf program in Des Moines, Wash.
We have two players, Jasmine Hansgen from
Utah and Megan Martin from Seattle. We’ve
had two tournaments and so far, so good.
There will be five more tournaments in the
spring and we will host our own tournament
at Twin Lakes Golf and Country Club in Federal way in April. One thing: We need more
players. Ladies, if you play golf and have any
eligibility left, shoot me a note.
Steve Turcotte is editor of Inside Golf. He
can be reached at sdturcotte@comcast.net.
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Rules Answer
Answer: The player “may” lift his ball to identify
only if “there is a good reason to do so”. Rule 6-5
and 12-2 make a strong recommendation to put an
identification mark on his ball. A player who knows a
ball is his and attempts to use this as circumvention
of the Rule is in breach of the Rule and subject to a
one stroke penalty and the ball must be replaced. If
not replaced in exactly the same place the player is
in breach of playing from a wrong place and incurs
a penalty of two strokes. Further more the player is
not entitled to lift the ball until after he has given you
the opportunity to observe the lifting and replacing.
Call them on it!! They are not playing by the Rules.
• Inside Golf thanks Paul Lucien for his help.
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Lack of junior players hurting
golf’s growth across the land

Whenever Jim Moore tells his kid Stevie it’s time
to head to the golf course, Stevie can’t get in the car
fast enough. At age 11, he loves golf. He likes to play
other sports, but in his world golf is king. He could
play all day, every day.
But Stevie Moore is the exception rather than
the rule when it comes to kids and golf in the United
States. In this day and age of video games, cell phones,
Facebook and Twitter, kids seem to be pre-occupied
with other things than golf. Not Stevie Moore. He
started playing golf at age three with his brother
Mikey and shows no signs of slowing down.
The same cannot be said of other kids.
“The other kids don’t have the patience to play and
they think it’s boring,” said Stevie. “I know other kids
who play, but not very many. Other kids just don’t
seem to like it.”
And that is the big reason why golf’s popularity

has waned in recent years. Programs such as the First
Tee have helped grow the game to an extent, but kids
don’t seem to want to take the time to learn, practice
and play.
“It’s also an expensive sport to play,” said Stevie’s
dad Jim, an afternoon radio host on ESPN 710 in
Seattle. “It’s really too bad you don’t see a lot of kids
playing.”
For Stevie Moore, he doesn’t understand why
other kids don’t get the golf bug. It’s a chance to play
a sport by yourself, get outside and see improvements
as you go along. He even remembers going to the
driving range at Newcastle with his dad and brother
on a snowy day and being the only ones there.
Who knows what it will take to get more kids
involved, maybe young superstars like Jordan Speith
will put enough focus on golf to get some kids playing.
The First Tee program is a start.
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Golf would be growing in popularity around the country if more juniors were like Stevie Moore.
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Sunriver will host 50th PGA National Championship;
Bellevue’s Brandes tumbles in U.S. Senior final match
Sunriver Resort in Central Oregon will host
the 50th PGA Professional National Championship in June 2017. It marks the fourth time the
event has been held at Sunriver.
The event will feature a field of 312 professionals using both the Crosswater and Meadows
golf courses at Sunriver. The resort had previously hosted the championship in 2001, 2007
and 2013.
“We’re excited to welcome back the PGA
of America by hosting the 50th PGA Professional National Championship,” said John Willis,
Sunriver’s Director of Golf Operations. “The
opportunity to host this national championship
for a fourth time is an honor.”
The championship will send the top 20 players to the PGA Championship and will feature
players from around the country.
Crosswater and the Meadows courses have
hosted big-time events before including NCAA
Championships, USGA Championships and this
summer, the PNGA Men’s Amateur.

Brandes falls in U.S. Senior final

Chip Lutz, of Reading, Pa., defeated Tom
Brandes, of Bellevue, Wash., 5 and 3, to win the
2015 U.S. Senior Amateur Championship, held
at the 6,864-yard, par-71 Hidden Creek Golf
Club.
Lutz, 60, who made it to the U.S. Senior
Amateur semifinal round in 2010, 2011 and 2013,
took home his first United States Golf Association victory and earned custody of the Frederick
L. Dold Trophy for one year.
With his 89-year-old mother, Janet, watching
him play for the first time, Lutz took an immediate lead with a par on the par-4 first hole, when
Brandes drove it left and was forced to take an
unplayable lie. Lutz went 2 up with a par on the
par-3 fourth hole, but Brandes won the fifth – his
only win of the day – with a 12-foot birdie putt.

“The putts on 9 and 10, if one of those would
have gone that would have changed the whole
thing,” said Brandes, a Pacific Northwest Golf
Association Hall of Fame member and runnerup in the 2013 Seniors Amateur Championship,
conducted by The R&A. “Those were very, very
doable.”

Everett golfer wins Washington seniors

Bob Burton of Everett, Wash. held on to win
the 29th Washington State Senior Men’s Amateur
Championship, and Rick Weihe of Bellingham,
Wash. rallied on the back nine of the final round
to win the 8th Washington State Super Senior
Men’s Amateur.
Burton is the first player to win the Washington State Junior Amateur (1971), the Washington
State Amateur (1975), and now the Washington
State Senior Amateur title.

Garber-Weiss qualify for USGA event

Frank Garber of Kirkland, Wash. and Spencer
Weiss of Sammamish, Wash. teamed together to
take medalist honors at the U.S. Amateur FourBall qualifier held at Meridian Valley Country
Club in Kent, Wash. They combined for a score
of 11-under par 61. The championship proper will
be held May 21-25 at Winged Foot Golf Club in
Mamaroneck, N.Y.
Garber and Weiss are both sophomores and
teammates on the men’s golf team at the University of Washington. Garber was a two-time
recipient of the WSGA Junior Boys’ Player of
the Year award (2012, 2013), and won the 2013
PNGA Junior Boys’ Amateur as well as the
Washington Junior Golf Association state title
four times (2007, 2009, 2010, 2011).
 	 Along with Garber and Weiss, also advancing
from this qualifier are the duo of Derek Bayley of
Rathdrum, Idaho and Aaron Whalen of Ephrata,
Wash., who are teammates on the men’s golf team
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at Washington State University, where Bayley is
a sophomore and Whalen is a freshman. Whalen
sank a 15-foot birdie putt on the second playoff
hole to earn the second qualifying spot.

Ryan Kelly wins Twin Lakes Amateur

Ryan Kelly shot back-to-back rounds of 68
to win the Twin Lakes Amateur Presented by
Southgate Electric with a 136 total. Kelly, brother
of PGA Tour professional Troy, pulled away from
the field in the second round to win by seven
shots.
Kelly also caddies for his brother Troy on the
PGA Tour. Kelly won by seven shots over Sean
McMullen who finished at 143 and by eight shots
over Jason Follen and Broc Johnson. Winston
Eken and John McCaslin tied for fifth at 145.

Riverbend has winter deals

Riverbend Golf Complex in Kent has a variety
of ways for you to get on the course this winter
with some terrific deals.
The course is offering plenty of ways to get a
season pass including a Regular Pass for $699, a
Senior Pass for $599, a Twilight Pass for $379 or
a Players’ Assistant Pass for $329. The offseason
pass program is valid through March 31, 2016.
For information call 253.854.3673.

Northwest Media hands out awards

At the 16th annual awards luncheon of the
Northwest Golf Media Association (NWGMA),
Kent “Cookie” Gilchrist of Vancouver, B.C.
will be honored with the 2015 NWGMA Distinguished Service Award, the Association’s
highest honor. Also being recognized at the
luncheon will be Steve Kealy of Seattle, Wash.,
the longtime golf course superintendent who has
been selected to receive the Association’s Local
Legend award.
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Tacoma Golf Assoc.
a driving force in
Pacific Northwest

By Lanny Wagner, VP TGA

In 1931 there was no governing golf organization in the greater Tacoma area to conduct
and monitor amateur golf tournaments. The
Pacific Northwest Golf Assoc. contacted local
golf courses, both public and private, as well as
business and political leaders to encourage the
formation of a local alliance. From that invitation
the Tacoma Golf Assoc. (TGA) was formed. The
TGA continues as a driving force in amateur golf.
There are great things that would not have occurred without the work of the TGA. The highly
respected Tacoma City Amateur, Jr. City Championship, Sr. / Super Senior Championship and the
Champion of Champions Tournament continue to
attract some of the best amateurs in the area.
Outstanding leadership is a hallmark of the
TGA. In the past such luminaries as Senator Harry
Cain and Mr. Jack Walters were active leaders.
Longevity of officers like Chet Hastings, treasurer
for 33 years. Continue to provide stability to the
organization.
The TGA continues to hold monthly Sweepstakes at member courses, a concept first proposed
in 1934. The first sweeps was held at Allenmore, a
venue which continues to support the TGA. The
sweeps are handicap events which give all players
from TGA member courses the opportunity to be
active in the organization.
The Tacoma City Amateur, won this year by
Casey Adams, draws many of the top amateurs.
Past champions include Jack Walters (5 time
champion), Dr. J. Harbottle, Jaime Kirkebo, John
Bodenhamer and Sean Packer. The Tacoma City
Amateur is a unique event held over 3 days at 3
different golf courses. This is a gross score event
and the anticipated venues for 2016 are Capitol
City, The Classic and Fircrest and will again be
held in August.
The TGA is a strong supporter of junior golf
providing scholarships to those golfers with interest in attending college. Participation in the junior
events is a consideration in scholarship awards.

InsideGolfNewspaper.com
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Former Washington golfer Taylor
just misses Rookie of Year award
Former University of Washington golfer and
B.C. native Nick Taylor was recently named a
finalist for the PGA Tour Rookie of the Year
award, but just missed out on receiving the award
when it was announced that Daniel Berger earned
the honor.
A graduate from the Web.com Tour a year
ago, Taylor won his first PGA Tour title in just
his fourth start at the Sanderson Farms Championship.
Taylor, who was named the PNGA Men’s
Player of the Year in 2008 and 2009, was a standout golfer at the University of Washington and a
former No. 1-ranked amateur in the world.

PNW Pro-Am Championship

The team of host PGA Professional David
Lebeck of Astoria G&CC (Warrenton, OR)
with amateur Jeff Canessa won the PNW ProAmateur Championship by one stroke after
firing Four-Ball scores of 64-67-131, 11 under
par. Finishing in a tie for second place was 2012
Champions PGA Professional Luke Baker of
Deer Park GC (Deer Park, WA) with Jim Bob
Coleman and PGA Professional Tim Hval of
Portland GC (Portland, OR) with his amateur
Bob Harrington.
 	 David Lebeck had a fantastic summer. Back
in June he won the Oregon Open Invitational as
well.

Huskies 11th at Nike Collegiate

Washington finished up the Nike Collegiate
Golf Invitational, rising one place on the leaderboard to 11th. The Huskies played the final round
at 4-under 284 to finish the week at 4-under 856
at Pumpkin Ridge.
The Huskies faced a field of some of the top
teams sponsored by Nike that included 11 squads
ranked in the latest Golf Coaches Association
of America poll. Wake Forest hung on for the

overall victory, finishing at 37-under for the
week. They were three shots better than USC
and Duke who tied for second at 34-under.
The best overall finish for Washington came
from Jonathan Sanders as the senior tied for 11th.
Sanders also played well over the final round,
firing a 2-under 70. After a double-bogey on his
first hole, the 10th at Pumpkin Ridge’s Witch
Hollow, Sanders went on to make five birdies
with just a single bogey.
Corey Pereira was also playing well and inside
the top-10, but a triple-bogey eight on the seventh
hole (his 16th) disrupted what had been another
superb tournament for the junior. 		
• Washington freshman Wenyung Keh led the
Huskies on the final day of the Edean Ihlanfeldt
Invitational as she posted the first top-five finish of her UW career, with a 5-over 221 tying
for fifth. Keh carded a 1-over 73 to climb eight
spots on the leaderboard Wednesday and help
UW place third overall. The Huskies finished at
35-over 899 during the 54-hole two-day event
held at the Sahalee Country Club.

Eugene golfer wins PNGA Senior

Leilani Norman of Eugene, Ore. survived a
three-way, four-hole playoff to capture the 29th
Pacific Northwest Senior Women’s Amateur
Championship. It took three playoff holes for
Karen Madison of East Wenatchee, Wash. to win
the 4th Pacific Northwest Super Senior Women’s
Amateur Championship.
The two championships were held concurrently at Everett (Wash.) Golf & Country Club,
and conducted by the PNGA.
Norman had briefly held the lead in the final
round with a birdie on the short par-4 16th hole.
She then bogeyed the par-4 17th and finished
with a par on 18 and headed to a playoff with
Ginny Burkey, also of Eugene, and Anita Wicks
of Roseburg, Ore.
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Tour Players With Northwest ties
PGA Tour (2016 season)
• Ben Crane • Portland • 68th on the list with $31,133
• Robert Garrigus • Gresham • No events
• Andres Gonzales • Olympia • No cuts made
• Ryan Moore • Puyallup • 22nd on the list with $148,539
• Alex Prugh • Spokane • 114th on the list with $11,776
• Kyle Stanley • Gig Harbor • 88th on the list with $19,968
• Nick Taylor • Ex-UW • 52nd on the list with $44,832
Web.com Tour
• Andrew Putnam •Tacoma • No events
• Michael Putnam • Tacoma • No events
• Jason Allred • Ashland • No events
• Joel Dahmen, Clarkston • No events
• Andrew Yun • Tacoma • No events
Champions Tour
• Jeff Coston • Blaine • No events
• Fred Couples • Seattle • No events
• Bob Gilder • Corvallis • No events
• Brian Henninger • Eugene • No events
• Peter Jacobsen • Portland • No events
• Kirk Triplett • Pullman • No events
LPGA Tour
• SooBin Kim • Ex-UW • 102nd on the list with $63,522
• Sadena Parks • Tacoma • 100th on the list with $69,680
LPGA Symetra Tour
• Molly Aronsson • Ex-UW • 107th on the list with $5,919
• Kelli Bowers • Chelan • 99th on the list with $7,145
• Jimin Kang • Seattle • 16th on the list with $46,612
• Renee Skidmore • Everett • 150th on the list with $1,863
• Kim Welch • Ex-WSU • 127th on the list with $3,630

Did you know….
• In naming their Players of the Year at the end of
each golf season, the WSGA
receives the nominations for
the Junior Boys’ and Junior
Girls’ selections from the
Washington Junior Golf Association.

• The OGA Course Rating team rates 30-35 courses
each year?
All OGA Member
Club courses are
re-rated every 7-8
years and as needed
based upon course
renovations. Visit www.oga.org for more information or
call the OGA at 503-981-4653 to inquire about volunteering
with Course Rating.

Destination:
White Horse
• Page 8 •
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Golf course is part of Suquamish Tribe’s Clearwater Resort

When White Horse Golf Club opened eight
years ago in Kingston, Washington, there was
plenty of talk about the newest course in the Pacific
Northwest. With its tree-lined fairways, rolling and
undulating greens, White Horse was as tough as it
was scenic.
White Horse itself plays as short or as long as
you want. The 18-hole course features five sets of
tees that allow play from 5,022 to 7,093 yards. The
round takes you through 456 acres of old-growth
cedar, spruce, fir and hemlock. Golf paths wind
alongside preserved wetlands. Designed by Cynthia
Dye McGarey, niece of living-design legend Pete
Dye, White Horse Golf Club was named to Golf
Digest’s list of America’s Best New Courses in
2007. With complimentary shuttle service to and
from the Kingston ferry dock, White Horse is easily accessible to golfers traveling from the Seattle
Metro area.
Known for its dry winter conditions, White
Horse is an ideal course for golfers in the offseason.
A series of Winter Tournaments are available to play
in with fun names like the Turkey Shoot this month,
the Chili Dip Open in December, Crazy Shirts
and Loud Pants in January and Hoot and Holla’ in
March.
White Horse became an instant hit and is now as
popular as ever. Much has to do with the course, but
can also be attributed the Suquamish Tribe, which
purchased the course in 2010. The Tribe made some
dramatic changes, which included softening the
course conditions and adding banquet and catering
capabilities. In 2013, a new 20,000-square-foot
clubhouse was opened, which features a divid-

able banquet space for weddings and events, a
full-service pro shop, and the Cedar Ridge Grill.
In addition to walking and riding in a golf cart, the
course has recently added Golf Boards which have
been a hit.
White Horse Golf Club is part of a full resort
package when combined with the Suquamish
Tribe’s nearby Clearwater Casino Resort. The only
waterfront casino property in Puget Sound, Clearwater Casino Resort is nestled on the shores of the
Agate Passage, a short distance from the Bainbridge
Island ferry dock, and a scenic 30 minute ferry ride
from Seattle.
Clearwater offers a little something for everyone.
Pampering guests with rustic elegance and a wide
array of luxurious amenities, the resort features a
waterfront hotel, full-service spa, six restaurants,
high-tech meeting spaces, and the excitement of
casino nightlife. The 30,000 square-foot casino
gaming area is home to nearly 1,200 slot machines
and 33 gaming tables. In addition, Clearwater has
fully dedicated Keno and Poker rooms that offer
players tournaments and special promotions.
The Resort’s 85 guest rooms offer spectacular
waterfront views amid museum-quality works of
art. The newly opened Hotel Tower features 98
spectacular rooms and a 10,000 square foot conference center for hosting meetings and events. Guest
accommodations are also offered in three vacation
houses close to the resort, for a total of 186 rooms
to select from.
With so many reasons to come out and play, it’s
worth the short ferry ride from Seattle. For information call 360.297.4468.

White Horse Golf Club in Kingston is also part of the Suquamish Tribe’s Clearwater Resort.
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Need a new push cart? Big Max
might have the answer you need
If you are planning to play some fall and
winter golf, then Big Max has you covered with
a variety of things to help you and your clubs
stay dry during your time on the golf course.
Big Max is the top European push cart
company and is making a big move in the
United States with its U.S. headquarters and
showroom located in Tacoma. And the company has plenty of ways to stay dry.
To keep your bag dry, Big Max offers the
I-Dry Rainsystem which is a durable, tearresistant cover that keeps the bag and what is
inside dry. The hood folds down easy and you
can pull and put your clubs back in quickly.
The Rainsafe is another accessory that looks
like a fanny pack and travels on the outside of

any golf bag with easy access and is 100 percent
waterproof. Three zippers provide quick access
to the clubs and when the rain stops the cover
folds right back into the case.
Sometimes the weather is not too warm but
you still want to play, the Big max Hand Warmer
is the go-to accessory to keep the hands warm.
It is designed with an outer layer that is water
repellent and wind proof.
The company offers all this for fall and winter
golf but also handles a complete line of push carts
so you don’t have to lug them around on cold and
wet days of golf. There are several models to
choose from and you can check them out online
at www.bigmaxusa.com or call 888.510.0560 for
more information.
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Golf rounds are up
nationally this year

Year-over-year (YOY) golf rounds played at
U.S. golf courses were up 2.2% for the month
of August while year-to-date (YTD) golf rounds
played remained at +1.9% with total golf rounds
through August accounting for 73% of annual golf
rounds played. A total of thirty-two states reported
growth in rounds played this month versus August
2014. Overall the month of August 2015 was
warmer and drier than usual.
Golf facilities reported their second largest
YOY increase in monthly golf fee revenue with a
4.4% increase in August. This helped push YTD
golf fee revenues up nearly a full percentage point
(up 0.9%). Despite the positive gains in rounds
played and the majority of key facility revenue
indicators in August, this month was the first month
where we recorded a decline in YOY median total
facility revenues. This slight decline in August had
limited impact on YTD total facility revenues.
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Premier Golf Club has many ways
to save at its 13 facilities including
the Loyalty and Rewards program
The Premier Golf Club Loyalty and Rewards
program was created to reward golfers who frequent the The City of Seattle Golf Courses.
The program rewards golfers with discounts
on Green Fees, Range Balls and Golf Carts as
well as special pricing on selected merchandise.
And it’s free to join and so easy:
You earn 10 points for every dollar you spend
at Interbay Golf Center, Jefferson Park Golf
Course, Jackson Park Golf Course and West
Seattle Golf Course, as well as all courses managed by Premier Golf in the Puget Sound Area.
All you need to do is show your card at the time
of purchase.
Your accumulated points (10 points for every
dollar spent) earn you discounts on Green Fees,
Golf Carts and Range Balls, as well as special
pricing on selected merchandise. 1,000 points
for Bronze level - 5% Discount; 4,000 points for
Silver Level - 10% Discount; 7,000 points for
Gold Level - 15% Discount; and 10,000 Points
for Platinum Level - 20% Discount.
All discounts are automatically applied at the
cash register; all you need to do is show us your
card at the time of purchase.
The fiscal year for the accumulation of points
is from April 1 to March 31st of each year, to
coincide with the golf season. Points are reset to
zero each April 1, then accumulate through the
following March 31st.
With Premier Club membership, you may also
book tee times on line up to 14 days in advance,
a four day head start. You may select from any
one of our Premier Golf managed courses on one
convenient website when booking on line.
From time to time you will receive special
offers for Premier Club members only, such as
special merchandise sales, member appreciation
golf events, even discounts with partner compa-
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The fiscal year for the accumulation of points is from April 1 to March
31st of each year, to coincide with
the golf season. Points are reset to
zero each April, then accumulate
through the following March 31st.
nies and organizations.
The Premier Club Loyalty and Rewards Program is FREE of charge and registration takes
just a couple of minutes. Once signed up, you will
receive a Loyalty Rewards Card. Simply present
the card at the point of sale and watch the points
(and REWARDS) add up!
Premier Golf was established in 2001 when it
took over the management of the Interbay Golf
Center. In 2007 the three Seattle golf facilities of
Jefferson Park, Jackson Park, West Seattle Golf
Course were added.
After proving their mettle with the Seattle
courses, Premier Golf used their business acumen
and added two Pierce County courses in Lake
Spanaway and Fort Steilacoom.
Building on their success, Premier then added
Bellevue Golf Course. Lake Wilderness in Maple
Valley and the two Everett courses of Walter
Hall and Legion Memorial were also added to
the fold. The latest courses added are the city of
Marysville’s Cedarcrest, Lynnwood Golf Course
and the Bellevue Crossroads Par 3.
Other ways to save at Premier Golf Centers
is through their E-Club and Newsletter where
special offers or available each month.
For more about Premier Golf Center and the
different ways to save, visit www.premiergolfcenter.com

West Seattle GC (top) and Walter Hall in Everett are two of 13 courses managed by Premier Golf.
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I've been at Semiahmoo Resort for 21
years now! Wow, I could dunk a basketball
when I moved here. Yes, regulation hoop. I
had D1 offers.
Anyway, I've been here awhile. Seen and
done many things. Champions Tour this last
year. Good stuff.
When I evaluate clients golf games during
an interview, eventually when come to metals
and hybrids. Very few golfers practice those
enough. Very few golfers make those clubs
curve (which they should). Very few golfers
give more room to start their ball and curve
as they should.
With a fairway metal or hybrid one would
have more success if one would start their
ball to the right corner of the green and curve
to the left side of the green or fairway. Left
side to right side if you fade the ball. Practice
this!
	Also, Lee Trevino told me to scar the
ground or make a thin divot with fairway clubs.
Great tip!! Lee could strike it. I spoke with
Trevino this year again and he said he hits
it so short he can hear the ball land! Always
witty that Trevino.
Golfers with handicaps in the teens would
do well to have a 7 metal or even a 9 metal.
Yes, a 9 metal! I've become friends with many
of my clients by putting those clubs in their
bag. Even dump the 5 and 6 irons for hybrids.
True that!
Set up this practice station to shallow
the shaft for any club especially metals (see
Photo 1). Swing under the yellow shaft on
the ground (see Photos 2&3).
The shallowing of the shaft is huge! Yes
huge! If I lined up 100 golfers at a club, 95
would be to steep.

Jeff
Coston

The Lesson Tee: Metals and hybrids
just might give you the shots you need

Place a ball on a low tee and rip a few.
Enjoy.
Jeff Coston is a member of the Pacific Northwest PGA Hall of Fame. He is a Champions Tour
member. Jeff can be reached year around at Semiahmoo Resort for appointment by calling 360
291 4(90. See jeffcoston.com for more.

Photo 2

Photo 1

Photo 3
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Russ
Wing

Rules of the Game: If you are going to take
relief, make sure you do it the right way

As a Rules Official, I spend a lot of time
watching golfers of various skill levels play
the game. And as part of playing the game,
they occasionally need to or choose to exercise their rights to use the relief procedures
allowed by the Rules. Having watched the
good, the bad, and the ugly of relief procedure
execution, I offer the following advice: Use a
repeatable process to get them consistently
right every time you play.
As an example, let’s take a look at one of
the more common, and yet one of the more
complicated, relief procedures – relief from
immovable obstructions (cart paths, sprinkler
heads, drain grates, etc.) located through the
green.
The procedure for taking relief from an immovable obstruction (IO) is covered in Rule
24-2: “If the ball lies through the green, the
player must lift the ball and drop it within one
club-length of and not nearer the hole than the
nearest point of relief.” So, how do you do
that? You do that by using a two-step relief
procedure. First, you determine your nearest
point of relief. And then second, you drop
your ball within the prescribed area. A repeat-

able process can help you get this two-step
relief procedure consistently right.
Determining your nearest point of relief
can be a rather complicated procedure all by
itself. But in general, you should consider
three candidate nearest points of relief – left
of, right of, and behind the IO. The “Nearest
Point of Relief” video at USGA-Rules.com
does a good job of explaining the procedure
and demonstrating a repeatable process for
doing it.
Dropping your ball within one club length
of and not nearer the hole than your nearest
point of relief is well demonstrated in the “Immovable Obstructions” video at USGA-Rules.
com. The video also covers other aspects of
taking relief from IOs.

Both of these 4-minute USGA videos show
a player carefully working his way through
the procedures, including putting tees in the
ground as reference points. These reference points help you get the procedures
consistently right. That said, the Rules do not
require any of this. The Rules only require that
you drop the ball in the right place. But by
using a repeatable process, including tees as
reference points, you should guarantee that
you always drop your ball in the right place.
And as a result, you should avoid a two-stroke
penalty for playing from a wrong place.
Russ Wing is a rules official with the USGA,
PNGA and other organizations. He can be reached
at russwingrules@gmail.com.
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Here are some tips
for shopping for
ladies and juniors
Need some golf shopping ideas? Here
are my top shopping tips to all those women
and junior golfers in your life.
1) Check her closet for sizing (you should
already know your wife's size: golf glove,
golf shoes, skort or top by now)..... If you
are uncertain (get a size smaller)
2) Top clothing tips: get a complete outfit
that matches! (Golf top & matching skort/
shorts). It is very hard to go out & try to
color match. So get the full set!
3) My top 3 clothing items: Golf shirt,
golf skirt/ skort, golf shoes.   When golf
clothing shopping think of the big 3: fit, feel
& color. That will help you get through the
golf pro shop maze.
4) Top 3 golf accessories: Golf Buddy
Range Finder, Golf balls, Golf Gloves
5) Top 3 big items:
Big Max golf cart, Callaway Irons, Callaway Driver (or your favorite golf brand
of clubs)
6) Top 3 (because you can): golf trip to
Palm Desert, CA (I'll customize a get away
just for you...the guys or the girls golf spa
get a away), Trip to your favorite PGA tour
event, Trip to Scotland (on my bucket list)
7) Top 3 stocking stuffers: golf lessons,
Max rechargeable range finder batteries, &
hand warmers.
Happy golf shopping. It's my pleasure
and my visit me at my winter teaching golf
in Palm Desert, CA ... So come on down
to the sun. We can do your golf lesson in
the sun!
E-mail me any golf questions: beckyfossumlpga@yahoo.com. I will get them answered. See
you at the range.
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The Hickory Corner: Antiques or
replicas is always a great debate
By Brian Giboney, Special To Inside Golf

Welcome back to The Hickory Corner where
we explore hickory golf (golf with pre-1935 equipment). This month we will talk about the ongoing
hickory golf debate of antiques vs. replicas.
Hickory purists (or people who perceive themselves as purists) believe a hickory golfer should
only play antique hickory clubs from the era.
Whereas many players, both high handicappers
and former Master’s Champions like Sandy Lyle
are playing “replicas” which are clubs made from
the original designs of the era. Replica hickory
clubs are approved for hickory tournament play by
the governing body of hickory golf The Society of
Hickory Golfers (SoHG).
However, the hickory purists will eventually go
away and here is why: #1. There are not enough
antique hickory clubs to support any sustained
growth in the sport. #2. The remaining population
of antique clubs is not going to last long enough
to even support the current level of hickory play.
Also, only replica hickory clubs can handle a tour
pro’s swing speed.
As research for this month’s Hickory Corner
I contacted one of the finest hickory players on
the planet, if not the finest – Jeremy Moe, Head
PGA Professional of Hardscrabble Country Club
in Fort Smith, Arkansas. Jeremy has won the 2014
World Hickory Match Play as well as the last three
U.S. Hickory Opens in a row - his own version of
the Michael Jordan 3-peat. Jeremy has two sets of
hickory clubs. One set of antique hickories which
he is very found of and one set of replicas.
Jeremy plays some of his hickory golf with
his antiques, but the majority of his hickory golf
is played with his replicas because they are more
durable and can handle his practice schedule ahead
of a tournament and the tournament itself. As for
the debate between the two I asked him point blank
if people razz him for playing replicas and he said
“Bobby Jones didn’t play golf with 100 year old

Hickory purists (or people who perceive themselves as purists) believe a hickory golfer should
only play antique hickory clubs from the era. Whereas many players, both high handicappers and
former Master’s Champions like Sandy Lyle are playing “replicas” which are clubs made from the
original designs of the era. Replica hickory clubs are approved for hickory tournament play by the
governing body of hickory golf The Society of Hickory Golfers (SoHG).
clubs. Bobby had new and plentiful equipment to
try and complete his bag. He would hit dozens of
mashies before deciding on one, he didn’t have a
launch monitor, just old fashioned trial and error.
But he had so many to try that he eventually found
the one that really worked for him. If we all had that
opportunity there wouldn’t be a need for reproductions.” Point goes to Jeremy Moe.
My research did not end there. Next I reached
out to Mike Just of Louisville Golf to chime in on
the debate of antiques vs. replicas. Mike didn’t hold
back: “First of all, not all original guys are what I
will call “original snobs” but the “original snobs”
are people who feel superior and look down their
noses at guys who play replicas. Yet some of those
guys will send me an original driver and ask me to
install an insert, change the loft, reshaft with specific
flex shaft, install a new grip, make it a D2 swing
weight and refinish the head. What’s the difference
between this and a new replica made in an appropriate model? (the replica is more authentic) I could
go on all day about this but what I want people to
know is that the first replica iron that I ever made
was a flanged niblick.
I made this club after playing in an event in
Canada more than a decade ago. I was having a
terrible time getting out of traps with a thin soled
niblick with dig angle on it. A guy in our group
was getting out of traps just fine and I asked him
how he was doing that. He showed me an original
flanged niblick that had some bounce on the sole. I
asked where to get a club like that and he said they

are hard to find and they are very expensive. My
thought was that everybody who had one of these
clubs held an advantage over everyone in the field
who didn’t have one. And since they were hard to
find not everyone could have one. I wanted to make
a club like that available to everyone in order to
LEVEL the playing field. That was my motivation
to make our first replica. Replicas allow people
entry into hickory golf.
But wait there’s more! Let’s bring in the other
superstar hickory club maker in Tad Moore. Tad’s
take on the debate of antiques vs. replicas is: “I had
been playing hickory golf since the late 80s and I
had struggled finding good clubs. Around 2002 it
was apparent to me that if I was having troubles
acquiring a good set of originals then anyone
wanting to acquire a good set probably could not.
It took me 10 years. Very quickly I found a market
for the sand-iron this encouraged me the next year
to produce woods.
Early hickory events would find around 25% of
the players using reproductions and said they could
not have played without them. Reproductions open
the door for new players coming to the game. I think
it also is apparent that some players of reproductions
eventually try to put together a set of originals. The
hickory game grows on the availability of good
hickory clubs and reproductions is the best way for
someone to be able to experience a good result.”
Hard to argue with such good logic, extensive
experience, and the reality facing the game of
hickory golf.
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